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N1551 - Summary of Voting on CD13813: Information Technology - Programming Languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Real and Complex Type Declarations and Basic Operations for Ada

N1552 - Summary of Voting on CD13814: Information Technology - Programming Languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Generic Package of Complex Elementary Functions for Ada

N1553 - Nomination of a project editor (N. Kettani - France) for project JTC1.22.35 and letter ballot

N1554 - Summary of Voting on PDAM 1 to DIS 11730 Forms Interface Management System, FIMS/COBOL Call Binding


N1556 - SC22 Chairman’s report from the JTC1 Plenary meeting held in Washington DC, 1994-02-01/04

N1557 - Disposition of Comments Report on PDAM1 to ISO/IEC 9899:1990 Programming language C, Addendum on C Integrity

N1558 - Final text of DAM1 to ISO/IEC 9899:19990 Programming language C, Normative Addendum on C Integrity

N1559 - Notice of meeting and Draft Agenda for the next meeting of WG17 - Prolog to be held in London UK, 1994-04-25/26

N1560 - Notice of meeting and Draft Agenda for the next meeting of WG15 - POSIX to be held in Tokyo Japan, 1994-05-09/13

N1561 - Working Draft on Programming language C++

N1562 - Summary of Voting on ISO/IEC DIS 11729: Information Technology - Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Generic package of primitive functions for Ada

N1563 - Summary of Voting on Draft Technical Corrigendum 1 to ISO/IEC DIS1539:1991 Information Technology - Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Programming language Fortran
N1564 - JTC1/SC21 Report on Application Program Interfaces

N1565 - JTC1 Documents on Cooperation between JTC1 and CEN

N1566 - Resolutions of the JTC1 Plenary held on 1994-02-01/04

N1567 - Notice of meeting and draft agenda for the next meeting of WG5- Fortran to be held in Edinburgh Scotland, 1994-08-08/12

N1568 - Summary of voting on the nomination of project co-editors for project JTC1.22.13


N1570 - WG17’s Disposition of Comments report for CD 13211-1: Programming language Prolog, General Core

N1571 - Contribution from the Member Body of New Zealand on: Character-less Programming

N1572 - Summary of voting and comments received on CD 13886: Language independent procedure calling

N1573 - Summary of voting and comments received on a WG20 proposal for a NWI on: Cultural convention-sets registry

N1574 - Summary of voting and comments received on a WG20 proposal to subdivide project JTC1.22.30.02.01 to include a project on Cultural convention specification

N1575 - Disposition of comments report for ISO/IEC CD 11404.2 - Language-independent datatypes

N1576 - Editor’s notes to DIS 11404: Information Technology - Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Language-independent datatypes

N1577 - Final CD text of: CD11404: Information Technology - Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Language-independent datatypes


N1579 - Summary of Voting and comments received on: ISO/IEC DIS 13719-2 Portable common tool environment (PCTE) Part 2: C programming language binding

N1580 - Summary of Voting and comments received on: ISO/IEC DIS 13719-3 Portable common tool environment (PCTE) Part 3: Ada programming language binding

N1581 - Meeting Announcement and hotel information for the Ballot Resolution Meeting on ISO/IEC DIS 13719 - Portable common tool environment, parts 1, 2 and 3
N1582 - JTC1 French National Body contribution on the introduction of ISO/CEN parallel processing of JTC1 standards

N1583 - JTC1 Plenary meeting report of Ad Hoc Group B on Application Program Interfaces

N1584 - Meeting Announcement and Draft Agenda for the next meeting of WG21 - C++ to be held in Waterloo Ontario Canada, 1994-07-10/15

N1585 - Notice of meeting of WG19 - VDM to be held in Leicester, UK, 1994-07-04/06


N1587 - Summary of voting and comments received on CD13817-1:Information Technology - Programming Languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Vienna Development Method/Specification language Part 1 Base language

N1588 - Summary of voting and comments received on ISO/IEC DIS 10967-1:Information Technology - Programming Languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Language independent arithmetic, part 1: Integer and floating point arithmetic

N1589 - JTC1 Plenary report from Ad Hoc Group a on JTC1's use of De Facto standards (JTC1 N2889) and comments from JTC1 National Body of Japan (N3007) and USA (N3001)

N1590 - JTC1 letters re. ISO/IEC and CEN/CENELEC Parallel processing of JTC1 standards and co-operation

N1591 - Status Report from WG8 - Basic


N1593 - Final Text of the Technical Corrigendum 1 to ISO/IEC 9899:1990 Programming language C

N1594 - JTC1 Secretariat letter to ITTF re. Category C liaison requests

N1595 - Disposition of comments report for comments received on the CD registration ballot for project JTC1.22.38, Guide to POSIX Open System Environment

N1596 - PDTR 14252: Information Technology - Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Guide to the POSIX Open System Environment

N1597 - PDTR 11735 on: Information Technology - Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Ada Extensions and User Run Time Executive Interface
N1598 - Rationale document for PDTR 11735 on: Information Technology - Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Ada Extensions and User Run Time Executive Interface

N1599 - Confirmation of Category C liaison between SC22 and SHARE Europe and SC22 and X/Open

N1600 - JTC1/SC22 Document Register - Documents N1551 - N1600